Summer Camps 2018
Dinosaur Hill Nature Preserve
Registration Begins April 18th for Members, April 25th for Non-Members
Registration online at www.dinosaurhill.org/classesevents PAYMENT DUE AT TIME OF
REGISTRATION, we cannot hold spaces without payment. Thank you for understanding

Just Camp (June 18th - 21st) 10am-12pm ($100/$80 member)(Ages 3-5)
All the big kids are going to summer camp and we don’t want the little guys to miss out
on the action. This is a short camp designed to be friendly, fun and welcoming for your
youngest campers. Parents and caregivers are welcome, but not required to attend. We’ll
do crafts, play games, make snacks, play outside, catch bugs, have a campfire...the very
best of camp in a shortened day format approachable for the 3-5 age set.
Cooking Camp (June 25th – 28th) (9am-12pm) ($105/$85 member) (Gr K-5)
Transform your ordinary child into a culinary mastermind with this unique camp. Our
specials for the day include kooky flavor warping experiments that will deceive and
astonish the taste buds; putting fun twists on classic recipes to give them a fresh kick; and
producing pint-sized chefs that will leave camp with the ability to craft their own afterschool snacks. Join the ranks of Dinosaur Hill chefs and learn to fold a burrito, roll sushi,
spin a pizza, flip a pancake, stir fudge and cook like a professional.
Baking Camp (June 25th – 28th) (1pm-4pm) ($105/$85 member) (Gr K-5)
This isn’t just the camp that you want, it’s the camp you knead. Mix it up this summer
and be whisked away as we stir up a little cookery. Sprinkle a little bit of flour on your
hands and churn up the fun as we make our own bread, stretch out some pizza dough, and
slather frosting on some delicious desserts. This camp is sure to measure up to your
expectations and cake on the excitement.
Wild in the Woods(July 16th - 19th)(10am-4pm)($170/$140 member)(Gr 2-5)
Just as the name implies, we will get out, get active and go wild! Make your own bow and
arrow, build a survival shelter, start a fi re with flint and steel, launch water balloons with
our catapult, play ‘capture the flag’ in the woods, try your hand at fishing, search for
buried treasure and learn about geocaching, raft the Paint Creek, picnic in the park, and
prepare for the wildest of our summer camps. We promise your children will sleep like
logs this week.

More on the other side!

Adventure Days (July 23rd – 26th) (9am-12pm) ($105/$85 member) (Gr K-3)
If you’ve ever woken up in the morning and thought about spending your day fighting
villains among the stars, or plundering treasure as a privateer of the Paint Creek, or saving
the world from dastardly events then we have an adventure for you. Each day of this camp
will feature a different themed adventure complete with crafts, games and snacks that will
keep us in character and running with our imaginations all day long. Join us for a pirate,
ninja, Star Wars and super hero day camp that will get your creative juices flowing, your
body moving and your child tuckered out.
Splash & Splatter (July 23rd – 26th) (1pm-4pm) ($105/$85 member) (Gr K-3)
The ultimate in colorfully messy fun; in this camp we will perfect the art of making a mess
through a variety of explosive activities from watercolor waterslides and exploding paint
to super soaker tie-dye and water rockets. Both left and right brainers will be pleased as
punch in this, one of our favorite camps. Professional splashers will also be given the
opportunity to experiment with dry ice and produce some delicious consequences.
Dinosaur Disasters (August 6th – 9th) (1pm-4pm)($105/$85 member) (Gr K-3)
The dinosaurs can’t seem to catch a break! This catastrophic camp will jump into the
unfortunate footprints of the awesome dinosaurs and experience life from their perspective.
Create and ignite your very own volcano, meteor and comet! Bury and excavate a full sized
juvenile Maiasaura. Fill your tummies with dinosaur treats. Play Tyrannosaurs and
Triceratops (a variation of cops and robbers) out in the woods. Do you have what it takes
to live like a dinosaur or will you wind up extinct?
Best of Camp (August 13th – 16th) (10am – 4pm) ($170/$140 member) (Gr 2-5)
With Summer drawing to a close and school starting up we need to jam pack as much fun
summer action as we can into this week as humanly possible. We will be spending time in
the creek looking for critters and fishing, building forts in the woods and crafting swords
to protect them from raiders, hiking to the park for a day of field games and picnics, zip
and slack lining, spending time around the skillet learning how to cook up some delicious
(and wacky) snacks, and catapulting water balloons.
Into the Great Outdoors (August 20th-23rd)(10am-12pm)($100/$80 member)(Ages 3-5)
The same shortened day format as our Just Camp program gets the preschool set into the
action of summer camp and helps them develop their senses and comfort in the great
outdoors. Parents are welcome, but not required to attend. In this camp we will use our
imagination and senses to explore the wonderful world of outdoors through crafts, creative
play and lots of outdoor activity we will set out on a new adventure into the great outdoors
every day. Activities are different from Just Camp so you can sign up for one or both
camps!

